A Message From Your Pilot,

We've made it through the first semester!!! Please don't unbuckle your seatbelt until the plane has fully landed and has come to a complete stop. However, as we embark on a new year, let's reflect on the great things we've done thus far. Let's take a journey down memory lane...

I-4: Engages Students in Work that Develops Higher-Level Thinking Skills

Kindergartners Practicing Writing Skills
Making Real-World Connections
Student Creations  Using Recyclable  Household Items

I-8: Students Actively Participating in Lesson Activities

Read to Self  Read to "Someone"  Read to "Someone"
I-10: Builds a Positive & Respectful Classroom Environment

Peer Teaching in the Flesh

Positive Energetic Climate

1st & 2nd GRADE HONOR ROLL ASSEMBLY

A-Honor Roll
Honor Roll
Perfect Attendance
MyOn CELEBRATION w/Ms. Roberson
BEAUTIFICATION PROJECT
A special thanks to Ms. Espinoza, Ms. Restrepo, Ms. Sanchez, Ms. Phillips, and Ms. DeLa Garza who blessed the leadership and front office with this lovely breakfast surprise!!!!
A Very Merry Christmas
and Happy New Year!